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bstract

Multinuclear and multidimensional solid state NMR techniques including magic-angle-spinning (MAS) and multiple-quantum (MQ) MAS
xperiments have been used to characterize various AlH3 samples. At least three distinct polymorphic AlH3 phases have been prepared by
esolvating the alane etherate product from its organometallic synthesis. MAS-NMR spectra for the 1H and 27Al nuclei have been obtained on
variety of AlH samples that include the �- and �-phases as well as the �-phase. 27Al MAS NMR was found to respond with high sensitivity
3

or showing differences in spatial arrangements of AlH6 octahedra in the three polymorphs studied. Based on the characteristic NMR signatures
etermined, phase transition of the �-AlH3 to the �-AlH3 was studied at room and high temperatures. Direct decomposition of the �-AlH3 to
luminum metal at room temperature was also unambiguously confirmed by NMR studies.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Aluminum hydride (AlH3, alane) is a metastable solid
ith large hydrogen gravimetric (∼10 wt%) and volumetric

0.148 kg H2/L) capacities. Because of its high potential as a
ydrogen fuel carrier for automotive applications, there have
ecently been considerable interests in understanding and devel-
pment of the material. Recently, various alane phases (e.g., �, �,
nd �) were freshly prepared, characterized [1–4], and thermo-
ynamics were determined [2,5]. Enhanced kinetics in thermal
ecomposition of AlH3 was observed by Sandrock et al. [6,7]
hen dopants (e.g., LiH, Ti) were incorporated or particle sizes
ere varied. More importantly a number of structural studies of

lane phases have appeared. There was a report on NMR char-
cterization of three different AlH3 phases by Hwang et al. [8]

dentifying distinctive Al sites depending on polymorphs, and
ery recently crystal structures of �′, �, and � phases in deu-
eride forms (AlD3) were reported by Brinks et al. [9–11] and
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y Yartys et al. [12]. Since the original organometallic synthesis
f � and 6 other polymorphs by Brower et al. [13], the �-AlH3
hase was, until recently, the only phase with a known complete
rystal structure [14], implicating the remarkable advances being
ade in short period of time.
In this work, we present a brief overview of high resolution

MR studies on the structures and thermal stabilities of AlH3
olymorphs (�, �, and � phases). In the literature, solid state
MR studies of pure AlH3 material were reported by Zogal et al.

15,16] who used �-AlH3 material originally produced at Dow
hemical to measure 27Al quadrupolar coupling constant and
bserve molecular hydrogen (H2) that they attributed to being
dsorbed on the hydride particle surfaces from a sharp line of
H static NMR seen at temperature as low as 10 K. Tarasov et
l. [4] more recently used 27Al static NMR to explore formation
f Al metal [Al(M)] during thermal decomposition of AlH3 and
lD3 reporting the kinetics for temperatures between 360 K and
00 K, and giving an activation energy. Although there is a lack

f high resolution studies of pure AlH3 except our recent work
8], use of high resolution NMR methods has been successful in
ddressing structures and chemical transformation of complex
etal hydride systems [17–19].
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Table 1
AlH3 samples used for the NMR experiments

Sample description ID code

�-AlH3 BNL-H2963
�-AlH3 Dow
�-AlH3 UTRC
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-AlH3 BNL-H2990, BNL-H3013
-AlD3 UH-3
, �, �-mixed BNL-H2961

The magic angle spinning (MAS) NMR of AlH3 for 27Al
ucleus (I = 5/2) with high power 1H decoupling in general
ields well resolved 27Al signal of which isotropic chemical
hift (δiso) and quadrupolar coupling parameters (CQ, η, where
Q is the quadrupolar coupling constant and η is the asym-
etry parameter) become distinctive signatures for different

olymorphs of AlH3 [8]. The fact that Al is positioned in
he center of a symmetric AlH6 octahedron (for all three �,
, � polymorphs) [9,10,13,14] results in weak contribution of
uadrupolar coupling and consequently less broadened favor-
ble NMR lineshapes. When more broadening is introduced
ue to higher quadrupolar effect, which is the case for the
-AlH3, two-dimensional (2D) multiple quantum (MQ) MAS

echnique [20,21] can be used to obtain spectra with improved
esolution. Overall, NMR is sensitive enough to distinguish
ubtle differences originated from variations in arrangement of
lH6octahedra in space: i.e., corner shared (�, �) versus edge

hared (�). In addition, NMR was proven to provide separate sig-
als for corner shared octahedra packed in different space groups
� versus � and one of the � sites) [8]. Once these 27Al spectral
ngerprints are determined, NMR becomes a straightforward

ool in exploring phase changes during hydrogen desorption pro-
esses of AlH3 both at room and high temperatures. It is the aim
f the current work to demonstrate how effectively NMR can
e employed to study structure changes and kinetics during the
hermal decomposition of both the old Dow and freshly made
lH3 samples with differing phase compositions.

. Experimental description
The alane (i.e., AlH3) materials are from four sources: (1) originally manu-
actured by the Dow Chemical Company in the 1970s, (2) recently prepared at
rookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), (3) freshly prepared at University of
awaii (UH), and passivated �-AlH3 from an unspecified Russian source pro-
ided by United Technologies Research Center (UTRC) as listed in Table 1. The

o
e
a
d

able 2
he quadrupole coupling parameters for 27Al spectra in AlH3 phases

ample Code δiso (ppm) CQ (M

-AlH3 BNL-H2963 5.8 0.25
-AlH3 BNL-H2990 �-I: 10.9 2.9

�-II: 36.0 4.0
+ � + �-AlH3 BNL-H2961 21.5c 0.38c

a The contribution of chemical shift anisotropy (�δCSA) was not taken into acco
efinements to provide more accurate values, which is currently in progress. For refe
arge as 25 (±10) ppm for Li3AlH6 octahedron.

b The intensity ratio was reported accidentally the opposite way in our previous rep
c The parameters are for the �-AlH3 phase.
ompounds 446–447 (2007) 290–295 291

eneral synthesis methods and procedures described by Brower et al. [13] were
ollowed to make all alane materials as reported previously [1,2]. Powder X-ray
iffraction was used to identify the initial phase compositions of the samples
haracterized by NMR. The Dow material was primarily the �-phase alane with
.3 wt% hydrogen content that was virtually unchanged after ∼30 years storage
n air at ambient conditions. All initial NMR sample handling was performed in
glove box under an argon atmosphere. Later samples were exposed to air on
urpose and examined for the build-up of oxide layers [22].

Solid state MAS NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker Avance
00 MHz spectrometer with a wide bore 11.7 T magnet and employing a Bruker
mm CPMAS probe with extended variable temperature capability up to 300 ◦C.
he spectral frequencies were 500.23 MHz for 1H nucleus and 130.35 MHz for

7Al nucleus. NMR shifts were reported in parts per million (ppm) when exter-
ally referenced to tetramethylsilane (TMS) and 1.0 M of Al(NO3)3 aqueous
olution at 0 ppm for 1H and 27Al nuclei, respectively. The AlH3 powder sam-
les were packed into a 4 mm ZrO2 rotor after minimal additional grinding and
ere sealed with a tight fitting kel-F cap [8]. Sample spinning was performed
sing dry nitrogen gas. A typical 27Al MAS NMR spectrum was obtained at a
ample spinning rate of 14.5 kHz and after a 0.3 �s single pulse (<π/18) with
pplication of strong 1H decoupling pulse of the two-pulse phase modulation
TPPM) scheme [23]. In situ variable temperature (VT) MAS NMR experi-
ents on AlH3 were performed at 8 kHz spinning rate using a ZrO2 cap that

llowed leaking of hydrogen gas desorbed at high temperatures. The MQ MAS
xperiment was performed using the z-filter method [24] at a spinning speed
f 14 kHz and a two-dimensional (2D) spectrum was presented after a shearing
ransformation [21].

. Results and discussion

.1. 27Al NMR of AlH3 phases

The characteristic 27Al NMR features are shown in Fig. 1
or three different AlH3 phases. Pure �-AlH3 phases show rel-
tively well resolved static powder pattern arising from both
atellite (m = ±3/2 ↔ m ± l/2 and m = ±5/2 ↔ m = ±3/2) and
entral transitions (m = −l/2 ↔ m = +l/2) of 27Al (I = 5/2) nuclei
t around ∼0 ppm, representing six-coordinated Al in AlH6
ctahedron units which are all connected by corner-sharing in
he 3D chain [14]. Its MAS spectrum under 14.5 kHz spin-
ing significantly improves the resolution to yield a single line
850 Hz wide at 5.5 ppm, which is ∼5 times sharper than he

tatic linewidth (4.5 kHz). In addition to the centerband, several
pinning sidebands are also present with their intensity distribu-
ion expressing the shape of the static powder pattern. Analysis

f both spectra using the QUASAR software [25] allowed us to
xtract NMR parameters (see Table 2). As expected, Al sitting in
symmetric octahedron experiences very little electric field gra-
ient (efg) as indicated by a small CQ value (∼250 kHz). Three

Hz)a η Relative conc.

0.1 1.0
0.58 1.0b

0.02 0.48b

0.49c (0.14) �:�:�-I:�-II = 0.22:0.36:0.31:0.11

unt in the current work. The estimated quadrupolar parameters need further
rence, a rough estimation [17] indicated that 27Al NMR could show �δCSA as

ort [8].
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ig. 1. 27Al NMR spectra and simulations: (a) static and under MAS at 14.5 k
idebands and the centerband, (c) characterization of �-AlH3, and (d) A 2D MQ

ifferent �-AlH3 materials (see Table 1: Dow, BNL, UTRC)
ere examined with NMR in the present work. Although the

enterband of 27Al MAS signal are nearly discernable among
hree samples, the 27Al static NMR powder patterns (not shown)
nd the corresponding spinning sideband pattern in MAS spectra
howed noticeable differences that are associated with variations
n crystallinity, the amount of surface oxide layers (Al2O3), and
rystal sizes of materials.

The NMR characterization of �-AlH3 phase was performed
sing the same approach on a BNL material with relatively high
urity for the � phase. Later, NMR analysis indicated that the �-
lH3 material also contained ∼9 wt% of the �-AlH3 phase and
4 wt% of LiAlH4 with negligible amount of Al(M). Unlike the
phase, Fig. 1(b) shows two sets of wide manifold of spinning

idebands distributed over 6000 ppm. This is a typical NMR
ignature of quadrupole nucleus under moderate quadrupolar

oupling and with high crystallinity. Spectral fitting using the
UASAR (see simulated manifold of spinning sidebands for
-I and �-II) disclosed the presence of two different sites (see

he centerband in Fig. 1(b)) with intensity ratio �-I:�-II = 2:1 and

o
s
s
c

f �-AlH3, (b) �-AlH3 under MAS at 14 kHz for a wide manifold of spinning
spectrum of mixed phase (BNL-H2961).

ith the significantly larger quadrupolar coupling constants (see
able 2) compared to that of AlH6 octahedra in the �-phase. The
resence of two crystallographically different AlH6 sites with
:1 ratio was also revealed by recent crystal structure determina-
ions of the �-AlH3 (or �-AlD3) by Brinks et al. [10] and Yartys
t al. [12]. The fact that two AlH6 octahedral sites are distorted
n bond angles (Al–H–Al) and distances due to the nature of spa-
ial arrangement of corner-sharing (Al(I)H6) and edge-sharing
Al(II)H6) octahedra in the � phase is completely consistent with
igher values in the quadrupolar interactions of NMR spectra.
hese associations between our NMR parameters with the crys-

al structures have allowed us to assign the two sites based on
he site occupancy, and the assignment is listed in Table 2. The
orner-sharing Al(I)H6 octahedra, �-II site, show well-defined
owder pattern of the central transition (m = +1/2 ↔ m = −l/2)
n the centerband (see Fig. 1(b)) due to the so called second

rder quadrupolar broadening. It is surprising since all corner-
hared AlH6 octahedra in the � and � phases show narrow and
ymmetric lineshapes. This is better understood now thanks to
rystal structure studies showing that the corner-sharing Al(I)H6
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ctahedra in the � phase is highly distorted because of bonding
o edge-sharing Al(II)H6 in two different ways both in the plane
nd axial positions of octahedra and containing a large Al–H–Al
ond angle [10,12].

For the �-AlH3 phase, 27Al NMR determination was per-
ormed using a material (i.e., BNL-H2961) crystallized with
ixture of three different phases, which were identified by their
-ray diffraction peaks. Fitting of the experimental 27Al MAS

pectrum employing previously determined NMR parameters
or both � and � phases allowed us to separate out a spectral
omponent that is quite similar to that of the � phase with an
xception of a downfield shift in the isotropic chemical shift
see the deconvolution in Fig. 1(c) and Table 2). According to
rinks et al. [9], the �-AlH3 phase consists of all corner-shared
lH6 octahedra with a single crystallographic Al site and with

imilar structural parameters to those of the �-phase, consistent
ith our NMR result. The change in the isotropic shift can be

ttributed to the difference in the connectivity of octahedra. The

ixture phase (� + � + �) showed in addition a relatively strong

nitial Al(M) peak (not shown) even for freshly prepared sam-
les compared to the others, implying that degradation occurs
t room temperature much more rapidly. Fig. 1(d) shows a 2D

2

w
m
t

ig. 2. (a) 27Al MAS NMR spectra of �-AlH3 phase undergoing self-decomposition
uring the decomposition of the �-AlH3 sample, and plot of [−ln(l − α)] vs. t, whe
howing the 2nd and 3rd spinning sidebands at t = l h and 192 h, those of the �-AlH3

d) 27Al MAS NMR spectra obtained for decomposition of the �-AlH3 phase at high
ompounds 446–447 (2007) 290–295 293

QMAS spectrum of the mixture phase with improved resolu-
ion, supporting our deconvolution of the one-dimensional (1D)
pectrum. Note that the powder pattern seen for 1D MAS spec-
rum of the highly distorted �-II site appears to be free from the
econd order broadening in the isotropic axis of 2D MQ MAS
pectrum.

. Decomposition studies of AlH3 using NMR

27Al NMR characterization in the previous section as well
s 1H and 2H MAS NMR of AlH3/AlD3 phases plays a valu-
ble role in studying chemical transformation of various AlH3
hases: AlH3 ↔ Al(M) + 3/2H2. Note that unlike the 27Al NMR,
H or 2H MAS NMR in the solid AlH3/AlD3 phase did not pro-
ide distinctive signatures from different crystallographic sites.
owever, growth of sharp peaks at 4.4 ppm in 1H or 2H NMR can
rovide an easy check of desorption of hydrogen or deuterium
olecules from the solid phase [8]. The resulting signature in
7Al NMR is a decrease of intensity for peaks from AlH3 phases
ith simultaneous growth of the Al(M) peak at 1640 ppm. The
easure of peak intensities in the 27Al MAS NMR spectra in

urn gives rise to a handy in situ kinetics study. Here in the

at room temperature. (b) Plot of fraction (φ) of �-AlH3, Al(M), and �-AlH3

re α is the fractional decomposition of �-AlH3. (c) 27Al MAS NMR spectra
, and spectrum after subtraction of the �-AlH3 from the spectrum at t = 192 h.
temperatures.
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resent work, we focus on showing a decomposition reaction
f the �-AlH3 phase at room temperature. The most important
ssue in this study is to elucidate the decomposition pathway in
ddition to obtaining the rate, i.e., to determine possible phase
ransition from the � phase to the � phase at room temperature,
nd possible direct decomposition of the � phase.

Fig. 2(a) shows a series of 27Al NMR spectra recorded
t room temperature over the decomposition time period for
he centerband (−20 to 50 ppm) and for Al(M) at 1640 ppm.
rom the integrated area of the �-AlH3 (�-I and �-II sites,
ide supra) and forming Al(M) and �-AlH3, mole fraction (φ)
f each species was calculated and plotted as a function of
ime in Fig. 2(b). The decomposition kinetics of the �-AlH3
as analyzed by using the Avrami–Erofeev equation consid-

ring the reaction as an irreversible isothermal decomposition,
s employed by Graetz et al. [1,2] who recently reported high
emperature decomposition of �, �, �-AlH3 phases. A plot of
n[−ln(l – α)] versus ln(t), with α being the fractional decom-
osition, in the current study yielded a value of n ∼ l, and
−ln(l − α)] versus t produced an acceptable liner plot as shown
n Fig. 2(b). The result indicates that the rate determining step

ight be considered in the nucleation and growth model [26],
nd the growth dimension in this case could be one dimension
nlike the previous cases found at high temperatures [1,2]. It
s quite interesting because this finding could support that the
amma phase, which has a clear one-dimensional morphology
n SEM images [27], actually decompose and nucleate Al in
ne dimension at low temperatures. The rate constant k obtained
rom [−ln(l − α)] versus t plot was 5.8 (±0.2) × l0−7 s−1, which
s an order of magnitude smaller than that at 60 ◦C [1,2]. The
-AlH3 material (BNL-3013) used in this study was found

o contain a similar level of contaminants to our previous �-
lH3 material (H2990, see above), including �-AlH3 (∼7%).
ecording of 27Al NMR spectra was terminated when hydro-
en pressure build-up led opening of the tight-sealing kel-F cap
rom the rotor.

In order to observe a phase change to the �-AlH3 phase from
he starting �-AlH3 phase during room temperature decompo-
ition, spinning sidebands were carefully examined because the
enterband of 27Al resonance cannot distinguish �-AlH3 from
he �-I site as shown in Fig. 2(a). The 2nd and 3rd spinning side-
ands (200–400 ppm) of two spectra in Fig. 2(a) are separately
isplayed in Fig. 2(c) to show the growth of peaks marked by
rrows after 192 h at room temperature. Their positions are pre-
isely matched with sideband positions of the �-AlH3 spectrum
hown in Fig. 2(c) (broken line). This result clearly indicates that
he phase changes from the �-AlH3 to the �-AlH3 takes places
ven at room temperature. The bottom spectrum of Fig. 2(c)
as generated by subtracting the �-AlH3 component from the

pectrum of 192 h. The subtracted spectrum shows almost iden-
ical lineshapes to the top spectrum of 1 h as anticipated with
n exception of the reduced intensity. Such phase transition can
e easily visualized by NMR at high temperatures as shown in

ig. 2(d), where spinning sidebands manifold of the �-AlH3 is
reatly reduced to form sidebands manifold of the �-AlH3 phase
t 373 K. Considering the stable nature of the � phase, results
resented in Fig. 2 strongly support the view that direct decom-
ompounds 446–447 (2007) 290–295

osition of the �-AlH3 phase to form Al metal also takes place at
oom temperature. Finally, note that detail analyses of spectra in
ig. 2(a) revealed that the decomposition of the �-AlH3 led the
ormation of both �-AlH3 and Al metal at about equal amount
s plotted in Fig. 2(b).

. Conclusions

Static and MAS NMR characterization was performed on
arious AlH3 samples. 27Al MAS NMR demonstrated high
ensitivity in distinguishing local environments of aluminum
ucleus depending on the type of connectivity of AlH6 octahe-
ra and their spatial arrangement. For example, NMR responded
ith well-resolved lines for corner-sharing and edge sharing
lH6 octahedra in the �-AlH3 polymorph. Once characterized,
MR spectra were useful in the study of the decomposition
inetics and phase transitions taking place in these materials.
he reaction rate at room temperature was obtained for unstable
phase undergoing decomposition. The rate-limiting mecha-

ism appears to be the nucleation and growth model with the
imensionality of one at room temperature. A phase transition
o the � phase was also confirmed by analyzing spinning side-
and patterns. NMR evidence for direct decomposition of the �
hase at room temperature was also obtained.
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